ULTIMATE BALI // TRIP NOTES

Email: info@ultimate.travel
Website: ultimate.travel
Discover the best of Bali on our 10 day / 9 night Ultimate Bali tour. Learn to surf, explore temples, see stunning sunsets, eat like a king, chill on the beach, snorkel in crystal clear island waters & much more! If you’re looking for the perfect combination of culture, adventure, relaxation and fun, then Ultimate Bali is for you!

// WHY BOOK ULTIMATE BALI?

/ LOCAL GUIDES Ultimate Bali is fully guided by our awesome and experienced local balinese guides, dedicated to showing you the best time and giving you an insight into Balinese culture. Your safety is our priority. Our experienced guides are first aid-trained and fluent in English and Indonesian.

/ HIGHLIGHTS Our tour shows you the very best of Bali. Party in Kuta, visit Balinese temples, learn to surf, swim in waterfalls, walk through stunning rice terraces, learn to book traditional Balinese dishes, climb to the summit of Mount Batur, spot monkeys in the forest, snorkel around paradise islands and party on the beach in Gili T.

/ ACCOMMODATION Our local accommodation has been hand selected to offer you a unique experience in Bali. During Ultimate Bali, you’ll be staying in twin share accommodation in centrally located hotels with great facilities. Our accommodation includes a surf inspired hotel, a Jungle resort and an Island hotel! Check out our hotel listing below. Private room upgrades are available
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TOUR ITINERARY

DAY 1 WELCOME TO BALI!
Upon arrival you’ll be greeted at the airport in Kuta and driven directly to our modern surf inspired hotel. Meet the rest of your group and your Ultimate Bali guide for a group orientation and the welcome dinner! Tonight we’ll explore some of Kuta’s best nightlife spots!

DAY 2 SURF & SEMINYAK
What better way to begin your Ultimate Bali adventure than by checking out the beach in Kuta and learning to surf?! We’ll visit one of Bali’s best beginner surf beaches and learn how to ride the waves with the locals. After some free time in the afternoon to explore and shop the busy streets of Kuta, we’ll head to Seminyak to watch the sunset on the beach and another fun night out on the town.

DAY 3 TEMPLES & CANGGU
Escape the busy city and head to the chilled surf town of Canggu. Today we’ll visit Taman Ayun, one of the most beautiful temples on the island. Next we head to the Tabanan Region to visit Tanah Lot Temple. Relax tonight by the rooftop pool where a Bintang, Bali’s famous local beer, will be waiting for you!

DAY 4 WATERFALLS & MONKEY FOREST
Today we leave for Ubud. En route, we’ll stop off to explore the hidden waterfall of Tegenungan - absolutely stunning! We’ll make a short stop to explore the Tegalalang Rice Terraces by foot and lastly meet some of Ubud’s cheeky inhabitants at Monkey Forest.

DAY 5 COOKING CLASS & COFFEE PLANTATION
This morning we’ll head to the local market where we’ll hand-pick fresh ingredients to use during our Balinese cooking class. With the help of our local chef, we’ll cook some yummy traditional dishes, learning how to create authentic flavours from scratch! Later on we’ll visit a coffee plantation where we'll taste local coffees & teas and learn the process behind the famous Kopi Luwak coffee.

DAY 6 MOUNT BATUR OR YOGA & MASSAGE
Today the choice is yours! Choose to rise early and trek the active volcano, Mt. Batur. When you reach the summit relax your legs and take in an unforgettable sunrise! Prefer to sleep in? Take part in a yoga class followed by an hour long Balinese massage. The afternoon is free to spend as you like. Zen by the pool, wander around the local markets and take in the magical feel of Ubud!

DAY 7 TRAVEL TO THE GILI ISLANDS
After breakfast we’ll head to the harbour and hop on the fast boat to Gili Trawangan, the largest and most popular of the Gili Islands. Upon arrival we’ll check-in to our awesome, centrally located hotel and later meet to catch the sunset and cheers to our arrival in paradise!
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DAY 8 EXPLORE GILI TRAWANGAN

Today we explore the island by bicycle. Enjoy the ride and stop off at some of Gili’s most picturesque spots for some great photo opps! Remember, you’re on island time so r-e-l-a-x!

DAY 9 ISLAND HOPPING IN THE GILI ISLANDS

You can’t visit Gili T without snorkelling so today we’re cruising the islands! We’ll explore each of the three Gili Islands on our own private boat stopping off along the way to snorkel in crystal clear waters and swim with sea turtles right off the shore. Explore the reef, walk on the white sandy beaches and take in your surroundings - we are in paradise! Tonight is the last night of our tour so let’s celebrate with a traditional BBQ on the boat for sunset and after our return, we can celebrate all that we’ve done with a few bevvies!

DAY 10 ONWARD TRAVEL

It’s time for us to say our goodbyes. Whether your plan is to return to Kuta, stay in Gili T for a while longer or join another Ultimate tour, we’re here to help you with your onward travels!

// ACCOMMODATION PARTNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Property</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seminyak</td>
<td>Kuta Bliss Surfer Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canggu</td>
<td>Koa D’Surfer Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ubud</td>
<td>Pertiwi Resort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilli T</td>
<td>Natya Hotel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Accommodation is subject to change and you are not guaranteed to stay at these properties whilst on tour. Accommodation list should be used as an indication only to showcase the style of accommodation used on Ultimate Bali tours. All prices and accommodation is based on twin shared accommodation. Private room upgrades available, book via checkout on website.
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ULTIMATE BALI PRICING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOUR</th>
<th>(AUD)</th>
<th>(EUR)</th>
<th>(GBP)</th>
<th>(CAD)</th>
<th>(USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Bali</td>
<td>$1099</td>
<td>€685</td>
<td>£585</td>
<td>$999</td>
<td>$749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Pricing is approximate and subject to change at the time of booking. Accurate as of 14/11/2019
*From Pricing only. Pricing subject to change. Refer to booking page for final accurate costs

// FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How many people will be on my trip?
Whether you're travelling solo or with a mate, you'll meet people from all over the world. We like to get to know you, so you'll be travelling with no more than 20 others. Start this trip as complete strangers and finish as one ultimate family!

What kind of accommodation do we stay in?
A total of 9-nights accommodation is included and are each hand selected and centrally located. All properties provide outdoor swimming pools! From jungle bungalows to surf inspired hotels to a funky hostel walking distance from the sea, we'll give you a taste of it all! See an example hotel listing in this document

Will I have a guide on my tour?
You will have a guide with you throughout your tour! All our guides are fully Licensed, have local knowledge, are available 24/7 to help and will show you the best time!

Are there any meals included?
We like to have a great mixture of some meals included and times for you to experience the local cuisine of Bali! See below for the meals that are included:
Welcome Dinner
Daily Breakfast
1 BBQ Lunch
1 ice cold Bintang (delicious local beer!)

How much money do I need to take with me? And what is the local
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currency?
The local currency in Bali is Indonesian Rupiah (IDR). The amount of money you should bring will depend upon the total length of your holiday and your spending habits. It’s very easy to get by in Bali for $300 - $600 a week. This will cover your food, souvenirs and having fun. However, try and budget for the higher end of this – it’s a once in a lifetime trip, so make the most of it!

How shall I access my money while I’m travelling?
We recommend to bring a debit card / travel money card with you with so you can withdraw cash as you go. ATMs are available throughout Bali. Alternatively, you can bring your local currency to exchange when you arrive, your group leader can help you with where to go. Try to only get out enough to cover you for a few days at a time so you’re not carry around lots of cash.

Do I need vaccinations?
Your Ultimate Bali Tour Guides will do their best to keep you safe and healthy in Bali. However, one dodgy mosquito bite or a bad case of the runs could ruin your holiday, so it pays to take a few sensible precautions. The following is a rough guide for vaccinations in Bali, so we suggest seeing a GP with expertise in travel medicine who can review your individual health issues.
Don’t forget to ask for numbing cream if you’re worried about pain from the injection.
You are strongly recommended to have Hepatitis A vaccine (Hep-A sucks big-time!)
You may also need Typhoid vaccination (Good for nasty stomach bugs)
MMR vaccination is also recommended
Rabies pre-exposure vaccination may be an option, but not essential
Malaria isn’t common the areas we visit, but stock-up on bug-spray as there are other diseases such as Dengue that are more common.
Ideally you should organise all this about 4-6 weeks before departure, but it is never too late.

Do I need a visa for Bali?
Depending on the country of your passport, there are a few options available to you to gain entry into Bali.
Free Visa: the majority of nationalities can obtain a 30 day visa exemption on arrival to Bali, this will be non-extendable. Available to those from the UK, USA, Australia, Germany, Ireland, Netherlands, Belgium and more. For a full list please research with the Indonesian Government.
Visa on Arrival: For those on the free visa country list that want to stay longer than 30 days, you will need to pay US$35 on arrival.
Visa Before Arrival: All other countries will have to apply for a visa before entering Bali at an Indonesian consulate.
For all visa options, you will need to make sure you have at least 6 months validity left on your passport from the day you plan to leave Bali, and in most cases you may need to show evidence of your departing journey. Visa information for Bali can change without our knowledge, so please take this information as advice, and check with the Indonesian Government.
consulate before you travel.

**What airport should I fly into and out of?**
The only international airport in Bali is Denpasar Airport, also known as Ngurah Rai International Airport.

**How does the airport transfer work?**
Airport transfer is included in your trip! Just make sure you let us know your flight arrival date, time and flight number at least 14 days before your tour is due to start. Two weeks before your tour we will send you an email with detailed information about your arrival in Bali, airport transfer, accommodation and where to meet your group.

**Can I book extra nights?**
Of course! Book them via the checkout on our website or get in contact with us.

**Can I upgrade to a private room?**
Absolutely! Simply select the Single Supplement private room upgrade extra when booking on our website and you will secure a room just to yourself!

**What happens if my arrival date changes or my flights are delayed?**
As soon as you know if your flight arrival details have changed, please let us know. Either give us a call or email us with the updated date, time and flight number. If your flight is delayed, please find the relevant contact number to call on your Welcome Booklet to adjust your pick-up time.

**How do I get back from Gili Trawangan?**
Your 10 day tour will finish on the stunning island of Gili Trawangan. Your tour guides will help with any onward travel while you’re in Bali. If you don’t have much time afterwards and would like to pre-arrange your return transfer you can add this to your booking, just let us know.

**When should I arrange my onward flights for?**
When arranging your onward flights (either home or to more adventures!), we recommend departing the day after your tour finishes to make sure you have enough time to travel back to the airport in Denpasar.